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Between
the LIONS Delta Chi continued its league-

leading pace in the Fraternity
Bowling League Tuesday night
when they overcame the third

(
Fans who attend 'varsity gym PlaCe Tau Kappa Epsilon by a

meets this season will welcome the score of 6-2.
•much-simplified method of scoring Led by Art Christman with aadopted- by the Intercollegiate 550 total, the pace-setting Delta•body. • f Chi’s won the first two games of

• instead of the p’oint system for- the match 812-756 and 818-809
<mefly in - use where the judge while losing the last game to the
could shjuffle a mathematical deck Tekes by a 756-746 count. Best
of cards’aiid’dish out points at his scorer for the Tekes was Milt
’discretion, Gymnasts will now use Stemmier with a .539 total,
the-system common to golf and In the second match of the eve-fenm's. ning, Beta Thota Pi won over Al-
r. In all'dual meets the team line- Pha Gamma Rho by the same 6-2
ups will'be shifted so that the best score. Ernie Giles was high man
man orii team A meets the beist the 'Betas with a 490 total,
man on! team B, the' second-best while Kinney and Hallowell were
man on; A’meets the second-best high men on the AGR’s.

By BEN BAILEY
—Sports Editor—

than on.p, and so on down the line.
This shift will practically

' eliminate the type of team
, which wins its meets on the

performances of one or two
outstanding stars, since every
contestant will engage an op*
ponent of approximately equal
ability.
-As two opponents conclude their

performance the . three . referees
will immediately pick the winner,
just as the winner is selected at the
windup of a boxing match.

' Each winner earns only, one
point toward his team-score. With
a limitation of three contestants
from each team for each of the
six events in a meet, a perfect
team score would be 18 points,
tine individual cannot compete

in more t*han three events /under

Lambda Chi Alpha, a newcomer
to the league, lost their first league
contest to Beta Sigma Rho,' 8-0. Sid
Klemow was best for the winning
Beta Sig’s while Dick' McCord
showed up best for'the Lambda
Chi’s.

Sigma Phi Epsilon and Delta
Upsilon drew 4 points apiece in
their match. The DU’s won the
first and third games of their
match, but the SPE’s accumulated
enough points to take the second
game and then go on and win the
two points for high total. Best for
the SPE’s was Henry B'aierl, with
DU honors going to Moylan Hull.

A glance at the box scores shows
that Milt Stemmier of the Tekes
bowled the highest single game
with .a 179. Stemmier also had the
highest total score with a 539 for
the match.

the. new system, where formerly
he was allowed to keep piling- up

i^p,oints as long as he had enough
-'strength to stay off the floor. _

~
.

>
. Delta Chi

- v The overall effect of the Beta Theta Pi
new. method not only will Tau Kappa Epsilon
bring the scoring system with- Alpha Gamma Rho
in, the understanding of the Delta Upsilon
average ..spectator;. but will Beta Sigma Rho .

• also heighten the competitive Sigma Phi Epsilon .
spirit of the sport. Lambda Chi Alpha

STANDINGS

The contestant will naturally
feel more like trying to win if he
is pitted against someone of com-

• parable' ability, than, if he is
'Shoved into the meet to tail along
behind a star performer rightfully

D. See. ....;,

A. Christman
P. Moore ...,

.belonging in another league.

fUttany Gymnasts
Hold Second Meet
Saturday Afternoon
//Competition between Coach;
iSene .upperclass, and;
pndefclass gymnastic sijuads will'"
|gain take place in Rec Hall, 2:30
p. mV- Saturday afternoon.
’fs The coming exhibition will: be.
the' second in. a series ; of three
ishich/will.. be.. presented.; befpre
tjie Lions’begin their current sea-
son -by "tangling with the Naivy
team at Annapolis, February 13.
'if 1 Coach. .Wettstope‘ is still .unde-:
ijsided about, his starting lineup/
and. will make use of ; the results
igrom Saturday's exhibition; to de--
‘Jtermine the’starters for the “Blue”
jneet.'' •. ■■■*■ ’•

If, About three gymnasts bf almost
equal ,ability in each of the six
events are-trying to gain berths
in fhe starting lineup. -

/ Results of last week’s perform-
ances by the gymnasts' found the
upperclassmen edging out the
;“yearlings” by a 29 to 25 score.

• The exhibition was highlighted
by the performance of Chuck Le-
■bcw on the ropes. Lebow tied the
College record set by Serift last
year when he reached the pan in
4.2 seconds.
/'Exceptional . ability ’was also
Shown by Bill Bonsall on the
.pings, Small on the side horse,
.and Frey on the tumbling mats.

- Frey had given a_ brilliant' _ex-
bitntion of tumbling, but fell off
She' mats after his final act and
'dropped to -third place in the
scoring.

The Lions will be
their intercollegiate championship
this- year.

IM Bowling Scores
L. White
•K. White

Totals

171 151 150— 472
144 212 135 491
812 818 746—2376

Tau Kappa Epsilon—2
Stemmier
Shull ...

.Gates ...

Stevenson

156 204 179 539
199 154 116— 469
164 113 159 436
119 175 157 451
118 163 145 426
756 809 756—2321

Gray ..
Totals

Bela Theta Pi—6
Kerohnev 160 129 138— 427
Sutherland ... .165 142 119— 426
Giles 193 168 129 490
Christy ...... 123 101 153 377
Stiner 167 122 138— 427

Totals 808 662 677—2147

Hasley
..

Kinney .
Hallowell
York ...

Pringle .

Totals

AGH—2
.. 131 130 92 353
.. 146 135 117— 398
.. 125 125 144 394
... 121 130 105— 356
.. 104 145 101— 350
.. 627 665 559—1851

Bela Sigma Hho—B
M. Wein 117 ... ...

— 117
V. Wein (c) ... 131 ... 93 224
Klemow 141 131 122 394
Warshall 112 124 ...

— 236
Cohn 134 145 160— 339
M. Wilf 153 158— 311
D. Shiffner 149 139 288

. Totals 635 707 672—2009

Lambda Chi Alpha—o
McCord .

Laurin Cc)
117 145 169 431
145 130"119 394
127 128 121— 376
135 117 138— 370
104 ... 121— 225
... 11l ... 11l
628 531 668—1827

Fabian ..

Waples ~

Maier ....

King
Totals

Sigma Phi Epsilon—4Won Lost Pet.
.22 2 .917 Baierl
.14 2 .875 Jenks'
.16 8 .666 Agnew
. 12 10 .545 Wintersteen
. 1.0 14 .417 Reeder

. 10 14 .417 Totals
. 4 12 .250

. 0 8 .000

145 133 167 445
111 149 109— 369
140 152 132 424 ;
102 116 132 350
123 158 150— 431
621 708 690—2019 ,

BOX SCORES KoWer
Della Chi—B Hull

197 127 164 488 Karbosky
176 198 17$—'550 Prutzman
124 130 •121— 375 Totals''

Delta Upsilon—4
113 113 156 387
116 146 140— 402
146 140 150— 436
116 109 111— 336
135 139 142 416
626 652 699—1977
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Ice Rink Open Today, TwO-mile Relay
•“’.MU', Team UndecidedThe newly formed ice rink atthe tennis courts will be opened

to students and faculty members
this evening, if weather permits,
slated Charles P. Lobow ’44,
president of Phi Epsilon Kappa,
honorary Physical Education So-
ciety.

Lebow said that the society is
sponsoring the opening of the rink
in the interest of physical iitnessfor faculty and students in thesedays when it is so important.

.

The rink will be open every
night of the week, from 7 to 9:30inqlyding Sundays, Lebow said. Afee of fifteen cents will be charg-
ed to take care of all expenses in-
curred in running the rink.Arthur P. Davis, coach of theIce Hockey team and advisor ofPhi Epsilon Kappa stated that therink will be open to the public
only as long as they do not abusethe privilege and ruin the ice.The varsity Ice Hockey teamuses the ice for practice sessionsand may use the rink for hbmegames. The ice will be flooded
after each skating session, Davisstated.

Alpha Sigma Phi entertained
Kappa Kappa Gamma Monday
evening. Approximately 20 coeds
attended the social, according toElizabeth Hyland ’44, Kappa social
chairman.

Coach Ray Conger is still un-decided as to what team he will
enter in the invitation two-milerelay race of the Millrose GamesFebruary 6.

Time trials scheduled for yes-
terday afternoon showed improve-ment in the times of leading run-ners who are fighting for the start-ing positions, Conger said.

The Millrpse Classic will takeplace in Madison Square Garden.Leading teams in die east will be
represented, and the competition
will be exceptionally keen.

Sfeton Hall, record-breaker in
the Nationals last season, is a fa-vorite to capture this year’s two-
mile jaunt.

Another Nittany runner to par-
ticipate in the Games will be
Norm Gordon. Gordon, now a
graduate student at the College,
■will run in the half-mile sprint
under the colors of Philadelphia’s
Shanahan Club. .

Gordon and Barney Ewell were
the only Lion cindermen partici-
pating in last year’s Classic. Bar-
ney tied the record in the 60-yard
dash with a 6.1, while Gordon
placed second in the 1000-yard
sprint.

SUBSCRIBE NOW!—FOR YOUR
DAILY COLLEGIAN.

VICTORY

SALE!
Starts Tomorrow

Entire Stock

TUXEDOS
and

FULL DRESS
26.95

MEN’S

SUITS
22.95
26.95
28.95

- FLEECE—COVERT—TWEED

COATS
19-cs 28-95 37JS

were 28.50 were 35.00 50.00 Huddler

FLANNEL—WORSTED—TWEES

SUITS
22-95 26-95 28-95
were 30.00 were 35.00

Sports Goats
were 40.00

Wool Jackets
9-59-13-9512.95

fromm’s
OPPOSITE MAIN GATE
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